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About Us
New Horizon Gurukul Pre School (Est. in 2012) is designed to  meet and 
fulfill the needs of young children in the kindergarten age group and is one 
of the premier  schools in the city. We provide a holistic environment with a 
curriculum that resonates with Indian  culture for our children and also 
makes  them self-su�cient and well equipped  for the next step in their 
education.

Mission
To enable our  children to 
become  self reliant and 
well  equipped for the  next 
step in their  education.

Motto
A step further in learning a 
step closer to success.

Vision
To develop each  child as 
an Individual  with 
enriching  values based on 
the  philosophy of the  
Bhagavad Gita.



Hari Om
A step further in learning, a step closer to success. This is our motto 
and we  wish to welcome you and your child on this wonderful 
journey of learning and  education at New Horizon Gurukul Pre School. 
We hope that your child discovers that  learning can be an 
enjoyable and enriching process.



Principal's
Message
Hari Om!

Being the Principal of New Horizon Gurukul 
Pre School is indeed a privilege and it is  a 
campus that provides a secure, stimulating 
and supportive environment for  children, 
where learning takes place and creative 
expression is encouraged. It  is also a 
campus that is dedicated entirely to the 
education of kindergarten  children.

Our aim is to strengthen self confidence, to develop all happy and positive learning 
attitude, to form good habits of health and safety and to inspire creativity and  
individuality by learning through play. We develop a natural curiosity in students by 
exploring and discovering through structured play and provide  them with a strong. 
Foundation of essential knowledge, skills and intellectual  capabilities and to make 
them ready to face the future.

I am sure that you and your child will make the best of their formative years 
that they are with New Horizon Gurukul Pre School.

Mrs. Thushara Nair
Principal



Education Has Evolved
Inspire, To Change The World
At New Horizon Gurukul Pre School we believe education has the power to 
inspire,  giving your child the opportunity to excel and the ability to dream big.

Dream Big. Think Big. Do Big.
Since inception, our motto "In pursuit of excellence" has propelled us to  explore 
new paradigms of learning and hence, we have amalgamated the  greatest virtues 
of traditional learning with our education system.

Excel, To Leave A Mark
In the fast-paced and constantly evolving world of today, a new wave of  thinkers, 
doers & achievers hold the promise of a better tomorrow. This is  the very reason 
our learning systems are unique,creating opportunities to  unlock the potential of 
excellence in every individual and in every possible  way.



Our Core Belief
Each child is  an individual 
who is strong and  capable 
with potential, curiosity and 
interest  in expanding their  
learning and to  explore the 
di�erent facets of 
education.

All  domains of  
development and  learning 
that are  physical, social,  
emotional and  cognitive are 
related  and proceed 
towards  greater complexity  
and self  su�ciency.

Children,  teachers and  
parents are considered  as an 
integral part of  the education 
process  wherein there is an  
intellectual development  
through a systematic  focus 
on symbolic  representation.

To  inculcate a  positive 
attitude  towards self and  
peers and support the  
children's abilities to  
express themselves  in a 
variety of  creative ways.

To  provide a  safe and 
positive environment in  
which children  feel happy 
and secure.



Features
Learning to become world citizens

One of the key success factors in this world of constant and rapid change  is creativity. 
New Horizon Gurukul Pre School feels it is very important to provide  the child with a rich 
and stimulating learning environment that encourages  imagination and challenges the 
child to think in di�erent and creative ways.  Language skills are developed with the help 
of activities like storytelling,  conversation, Informal talks, dramatics, puppet play, 
auditory and visual  games. Subjects like E.V.S. (Environmental Science) and Mathematics 
are  introduced through innovative and creative methods. Above all, the school  
concentrates on building the self-esteem of the child through unconditional  love and 
positive encouragement.

At the same time, a strong set of values that is rooted in our  culture are imbibed.
The school firmly believes that educational  empowerment begins right from day one.



An amalgamation of the Montessori 
and the play-way method.

The development of rich spoken 
vocabulary and communicative skills.

Development of cognitive and
social skills.

The development of sensory  perception 
through the use of  learning materials.

Teaching
Methodologies

Value Based Education Celebration of various festivals



Infrastructure

Learning Studios
Large, spacious, Theme 
based(stories from the 
puranas)naturally  ventilated, well 
lit and  colourful Learning Studios
with child friendly colourful 
furniture.

Play based learning Studios 
with attached play areas.

Smart TV



Dance Studio
Children can express 
themselves  through di�erent 
styles of dance  and learn to 
move in a disciplined  and 
rhythmic manner.

Music Studio
At New Horizon Gurukul Pre 
School,  music in the form of 
songs,  shloka chanting and 
bhajjans are  a part of life for 
our children  from a very 
early age as it helps  in the 
development of language,  
rhythm and auditory memory.



Amphi-theater
A beautifully designed open air 
theatre  where our little ones 
display their  hidden talents in 
a variety of shows.

CCA room
A spacious room that 
inspires our  little 
performers to compete 
in  various co-curricular 
activities



Play areas
We have numerous play and activity areas that are spacious and child centric 
where focus is placed on their physical development as well as their 
inter-personal skill development. These areas have rubberised or astro-turf 
floors to ensure the safety of our children. All our play areas are attached to
individual learning studios.



The Aquatic wonderland
Our outdoor aqua ponds are a 
beautiful and enchanting space 
housing a  variety of exotic and 
fascinating fishes, snails and 
turtles. The ponds also  feature 
numerous novel waterspouts. 
Children can enjoy this aquatic  
wonderland and also learn a lot 
about marine life.



Creative Learning
We believe in creative and innovative learning through visual aids and creative 
activities like drama, art and craft, music, dance which builds confidence, helps 
express emotions, thoughts and ideas in verbal and non verbal ways and 
improves social skills.



Our Academic Program
Infusion Of World Renowned Montessori Method At New Horizon Gurukul Pre School 
we use a balanced combination of the Play way  method and the Montessori method 
that provides a carefully planned learning  environment that encourages the child to 
develop unique abilities.

Curriculum Taught
English | Maths | E.V.S (Environmental Science) | Hindi/Kannada  (UKG) | Music | 
Art/Craft | GK | PE | Dance/Drama | Value Education



Evaluation & Interaction
With Parents
In all the classes there is a continuous and comprehensive evaluation that is done  
throughout the year. The progress of the children is communicated to the parents at  
regular Intervals through Parent Teacher Meets (PTMs) that are held.



Medical 
Aid Room

A fleet of well equipped and 
comfortable airconditioned 
buses that provide 
transport for the children 
with seatbelts, GPRS  
tracking and CCTV cameras.

Transport

On duty nurse availabe full time 
on campus in case of any 
medical emergencies. We also 
have an ambulance at  hand if 
required.



After School Activities
Our after school activities expose our children to new topics, develops social 
skills and helps discover their passions.

Dance (free-style) MusicAbacus

Karate Skating Mini basketball



Cctv surveillance  with a 
dedicated sta� for 24/7 
monitoring

Parent ID Cards Female Sta� on 
Every Bus

Trained Security 
Guards

Fire Compliance Background 
Check on Every 
Staf

Safe campus encourages
fearless minds



Day-care
The day care facility is available and children are supervised  by expert professionals who meet 
their emotional, physical and intellectual needs. Paramount importance is given to the safety,  
security and health of the children which includes a stimulating 
schedule of activities:
The facility is available from Monday to Friday including. vacations  (closed on all weekends and 
public holidays). Timings 1.15pm to  6.30pm/7.30pm and 9.30am to 6.30pm (during vacations).



Admission Process For Playgroup
New Horizon Gurukul Pre School Playgroup will be flexible to your child's needs on  a day to day 
basis as well the group dynamics for any particular day. New  Horizon Gurukul Pre School Play 
Group will cater to children in the age group of 2  year to 3 years. Timings: Monday to Friday 
between  9.30am to 12.00pm. For further information, contact the school.

Admission Process For Nursery, Lkg & Ukg

Eligibility
Nursery: As per NEP 
Directive the child 
should have  completed 
3 years as on 1st June 
for admission to 
Nursery.  For all other 
classes the 
corresponding age is 
taken  into account for 
admission.

Documents
Latest passport size 
photograph of the 
student Copy of the 
birth Certificate Copy 
of the Aadhar of the 
child.  (To be submitted 
at the time of 
registration)

School Hours
Nursery, LKG and UKG
8:30 am to 1:00 pm 
Monday to Friday.

Playgroup
09:30 am to 12:00 pm
Monday to Friday



About Us
New Horizon Gurukul (NHG), as the name suggests, blends the heritage of the 
ancient Gurukul tradition and modern methods to learning, eco-friendly in a 
unique system that has been made popular by the school. Learning takes place in 
an eco friendly environment reminiscing the Gurukula of a time gone by, This 
unique Gurukul concept is skilfully facilitated by the guru (teacher) to empower 
the Shishya's (student) experiential learning. The objective of this approach is to 
develop the holistic personality of the student, making him/her a better, happier 
and healthier individual. 



Curriculum

Science Park
A newly inducted science park which showcases play equipments  based on scientific principles is 
the latest addition to our infrastructure. 



Atal Tinkering Lab
The Atal Innovation Mission (AIM) is a flagship initiative set up by the NITI  Aayog to promote 
innovation and entrepreneurship across the length  and breadth of the country. In connection with 
this, Atal Tinkering Lab (ATL) is setup in New Horizon Gurukul. ATL promotes creative, innovative  
mind set in students. These labs are dedicated innovation work spaces  where do-it-your-self (DIY) 
kits on latest technologies like 3D Printers,  Robotics, Internet of Things (10T), miniaturized 
electronics are installed,  so that students from Grade VI to Grade XII can tinker with these  
technologies and learn to create innovative solutions.

Digitilized Classrooms
Integrating technology into the classroom is a great way to diversify learning styles for classes. 
Classrooms are characterised by highly interactive sessions. SMART classrooms are equipped with 
Intelligent Interactive Panels (IIPs) that enhance the learning experience for students. The IIP o�ers 
various features such as multi-touch, speech recognition and educational software, enabling 
interactive and engaging sessions. The content, enriched by teachers using interactive teaching 
pedagogy, further supports students' understanding of concepts and encourages their curiosity 
and exploration. Ultimately, these advances promote a more diverse and interactive learning 
environment in the classroom.



Basket Ball And Foot Ball Courts
The school has two basketball court and a football courts of  International dimensions and 
synthetic turf. Our Coaches are  specialized to undertake coaching and our students have been  
excelling in the sport by winning accolades, not only in the city but  even at the State level.

Volley Ball and Throwball Court
The school has provision of a Volley ball and a Throw ball court with  experienced coaches and 
many victories to our credit.

Indoor Badminton Courts
Three well equipped indoor badminton courts have been made  available to students and they are 
coached under strict guidance of  well qualified coaches. Many of our students have started to 
excel at  District, state and national levels in the badminton and other sports  as well. 



Bhoganahalli Main Road, Bellandur Post 124/2 
Bangalore-560103, Karnataka, India

Mob: +91 9900 87732, 6364912810/111

www.newhorizongurukulpreschool.in
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